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Details of Visit:

Author: W
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Jul 2016 13:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

GFE Manchester is a great facility, very clean and has welcoming staff

The Lady:

Leeah is a gorgeous black goddess, long slightly curled black hair and with delicious chocolate skin

The Story:

Normally i dont head to Manchester GFE as its quite a long journey, this time however i was in the
area and so went for a visit. This was the second time i had been to the Manchester branch and it's
just as grand as when i visited the first time. When I saw Leeah stroll through the waiting area i was
captivated immediately, I find black and dark skinned women incredibly beautiful and so i knew right
then and there that she was the one i wanted to be with. Unfortunately though i had to wait, not just
for the client she was about to see but the one next in line. The guy at reception was very polite and
helpful and asked if i wanted to see the other available girls, but i told him that I would happily wait
for as long as it took, within reason, to see Leeah and so i sat down and waited.

Sure enough my time arrived and i was shown through to our room, I handed over the money and
nipped into the shower. Leeah arrived only a few minutes later and asked if i wanted a massage, i
wasnt interested but she said that she had to give me one as part of the service because if we
finished early and therefore didnt use up the whole thirty minutes she could get in trouble. I was
going to argue and so let her do her thing. It wasnt really a massage, more like stroking my back
and shoulders but she had a lovely soft touch so it was quite nice. Next i rolled over and she
proceeded to give me oral, now at this moment i thought things were going to go brilliantly as her
luscious lips wrapped around my cock and began to caress my shaft. Leeah is great in my opinion
at giving oral, one of the best oral experiences i've had to be honest. Lovely and gentle, not rough
or uncomfortable. She was at this for a good five minutes or so before i asked her to lie down on her
chest, I started by planting soft kisses upon her back and trailed down to her ass. Leeah has a
magnificent bottom, a beautiful pleasure it was watching her from behind as we walked to our room.
I prized her cheeks apart and went to town on her ass, I think she liked it (I hope she did). Next i
had her roll over as i wanted to give her oral. My word did she taste delicious, sweet black lips
revealing a cute pink treat. Leeah really seemed to like this as i could hear her moaning softly and
rubbing her breasts, which told me i was doing the right thing.
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This was where things got a little "awkward" there was seriously annoying music playing and i'm
afraid i'm not one of those guys who can block music out or find it helpful. I had asked the chap at
the front desk to turn it down but for some reason this wasnt done. That damn music did make the
experience not as pleasant as it could have been because i was so distracted by it i found it difficult
to stay hard. Leeah was a sweetheart and did her best, it was on with the condom and soon she
was bouncing gently up and down. Leeah has beautiful breasts and they were very helpful in
distracting me from the damn music, I almost forgot about it completely as i wrapped my lips around
her nipples and began to suckle and carese them with my tongue. We then tried doggy-style but I
just couldnt get hard. There wasnt long left at this point so i asked her if we could cuddle. Leeah
agreed and soon I was holding her in my arms, with her breasts pressed against my face. Believe
me there were no complaints.

Now this is where Leeah came into her own, without any word from me she straddled my waist,
held the back of my head, and pulled my face against her breasts making me take each one in my
mouth at a time. With her free hand she grabbed one of mine and pressed it against the breast i
was not playing with at that moment. I began to rub her free nipple with my thumb before pinching it.
Leeah really liked this and was moaning with blissful pleasure all the way through. She turned what
might have been an awkward and possibly disappointing ending, through no fault of her own, into a
great experience. Afterwards we quickly got dressed and i was let out through the back entrance
(once the security gate had been unlocked which was a bit of an awkward moment)

Overall I would say i had a good time with a gorgeous beauty who was polite and professional, just
wish i had been more "up to it" but that damn music almost ruined everything. (If you're reading this
Leeah I hope you wernt too disappointed and things will be better next time).

As i said normally i dont head to the Manchester branch due to the sheer distance to travel, but for
Gorgeous Leeah I will gladly make an exception and soon i hope. 
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